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"""""- I V-c. "'"' 
• 

Northern Ire land Situa t ion 

• 
During the recent visit of the Minister for Justice to Londo~, 

I had the opportunity over lunch of a fairly full discussion wiLl! 

Mr. Stan Grme, Minister of State. The Minister touched on the 

various suggested solutions of the Northern problem. . He regarded 

integration as ~pDci~i12JLe~ ~\Ql\H:j 6h as def.tni tely not OIl the cards. 

UDr was also a non-starter as was any re-drawing of the borde~c . 

In his view pOv]er sharing in some form was the only possibility. 

He said that one could envisage various forms of power sharing 

and in his view it was essential that the minority side s~ould not 

be over sticky in its demands as otherwise the Convention would be 
I 

unlikeli:Y to come up with a proposal '''hich could be regarded as 

acceptable. The clear impression Mr . Grme left with me was that 

the Gove~nrnent might well be prepared to consider favourably a 
I • 

. <,X,;.l e.-.~'<:l :L~'-,v Jl.-

dovlYl'.o\'aiL:d/ version of power sharing . He was careful to avoid beinsr 
I 

in any '{lay specific as to what he had in mind but the clear 

D23sage wh~ch he wanted to leave with me was that the Dublin 

Government should use every endeavour to influenre the SDLP iT 

not being over sticky in its d~mands . 

Another point wr.ic:h he strongly emphasised was that any 

' institutionaljsed form of Irish dimension must now be regarded as 

out . Here too he was quite specific in saying that this is a 

message which will have to be brought home to the SDLP and that 

the help of the Dubli.n Government in bringing influence to bear 

in ~he matter would be greatly welcomed . 

A final point which Mr . Gnne made in quite forceable terms was 

t hat it vlOuld be completely wrong t .o assume that a prclonged 

n~Y";f"'IrI 
r-- ---

by the Convention to produce some sort of acceptable solution . 

There is , he said, a growing feeling among the major parties in 

Westminster that the sooner direct rule can be brought to an end 

the bette~ and Lhe pressure in the House fer the ending of it 

will undoubtedly increase . 'l'his , he stressed I was anoth~~r r,~ason 
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• "lhy it is essential that the Convention is given every opportunity 

of coming up with a solution which can be regarded as acceptable. 

The foregoing is the substance of my talk with the Minister of 

State. 

It is perhaps worthwhile to mention here the reactions being 

felt by the Irish in Britain follovTing the outrages in Birmingham. .. 
Inuuediately following the Birmingham explosi0X;s the Embassy, the 

Offices of the State-sponsored bodies and Irish clubs were in-

undated with telephone calls of abuse and with bomb threats. 

While phone calls and letters of p~'otest have now virtually 

ended there is undoubtedly a stronger anti-Irish feeling in 

Britain now than at any time in the past five years and there is 

little evidence so far that this feeling is ea~;i!l(~ i.n any way. 

The combination of the O' Connell television interview dnd tne 

Birmingham bombings a few days afterwards have created a 

particularly angry attitude on the part of the British . 

There has been some evidehce of a tendency to boycot Irish goods . 

The Coras Tracht~la office has in fact been told by a few previous 

handlers of Irish products that they are no longer prepared to do 

business . There have also been some instances of refusal to 

handle containers of Irish produce . So far there does not seem 

to be any positive evidence of a reluctance by business interests 

to consider investment in Ireland . Shortly before coming to 

Dublin I gave one of my periodic dinners for the IDA and the 

attendance at it w~s unusually good . 
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